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Poetry.
WHAT SHALL BE MY ANGEL NAME?

BY FLORENCE PERCY.

In the l&ad where I tun going.
When my earthly life is o'er,

Where tlie tired h&ndi eease their striving,
And the tired heart aches no more

In that land of Light and beautr
Where no ihadoas erer came.

To o'ercload the ierfect glory
What shall be my angel name

When the spirit who await me,
Meet me at my entering in.

With what name of lore and masdc
Will tender welcoming bring t

Hot the one so dimmed with earth-stain-

Linked with thoughts of grief and pain J

Ko the name that mortals gaxe me
Will not be my angel name 1

hare heard it all too often.
Uttered by nnloring lips ;

Earthly care and sin and sorrow.
Dim it with their deep eclipse ;

I shall change it like a garment.
When I leave this mortal frame.

And at life'i immortal baptism -

I shall have another name !

For the angels will not call me
By the name I bear on earth ;

They will rpeak a holier language
When I have a holier bjrth ;

Syllabled in heavenly music
Sweeter far than earth may claim

Very gentle, pare and tender
finch shall be my Angel name !

It has thrilled my spirit often.
In the holiest of my dreams ;

- Bat its beauty lingers with me.
Only like the morning beams ;

Weary of the jarring discord
Which the lips of mortal frame.

When ehilt L, with joy and rapture.
Answer to my Angel name ?

[From the Portage Democrat.]

ROSA BELL.
BY MINA SKIFF.

Have you icen oar bcMteoat Fairy,
Merry, Unghing Rosa Bell,

With her footsteps light and airy.
Bounding o'er the grassy dell t

Witching Toice, like silrery unric -
Floating from a murmuring shell;

Tones that fill the soul arith ranters
8reet, enchant: ag Bosa Bell.

Brow of light, by ringlets shaded,
Golden as the sunbeam's hue;

Footing lips, like dainty rabies.
Countless kisses seem to sac

''Neath her lashes, long and silken,
Violet eyes like twin stars, tell

Of a heart both trne and tender-Wins- ome,

loTing Boss Ben. .

Hare yon seen her by the fountain.
Or the brook she loved so well ?

Can yoa welcome tidings bring it
Of my missing Bosa Bell ?

We hare sought her on the hill side.
And within the flowery dell.

But no more our sight she gladdens,
Bosa, lored so long and well.

Gone, tike leares at close of summer.
Or like clouds at early day;

Gone, to join the angel harpers,
la a land far, fax away.

Cease, my heart, thy wild, fierce thrabbing;
Tig the distant funeral knell.

All my darling's years slow counting, .
All the years of Bosa Bell.

'Neath the w!llos drooping branches.
We hare laid her down to sleep;

Pearly bads and lowly grasses
Loring Tigils o'er her keap.

Bitter tears like rain are falling.
And my grief I cannot quell

One fond heart will ne'er forget thee:
Sainted Rosa, fare thee weU.

Jftlttn, Oct. 30, ie.

Choice Miscellany.
A MODEL MERCHANT.
The Cincinnati Columbian has the

following review of the Diary and Cor-

respondence of the late Amos Lawrence,
of Boston, as published by his son. The
book should bo ia the hands of every
young man :

The daily life of a man like Amos
Lawrence, in his fully developed years,
is a 8ermou consummate ia its faith, and
as perfect in its works, as we can expect
from any living being, less than divine.
We seldom hear of such men and more
seldom still do we see them ; but when

t they do come, they are not only the
blessings of a country, but great and
eloquent teachers for generations that
follow them. As this volume will be
seen by but comparatively few of our
readers, we are satisfied, that we can do
them no better service, than to devote a
column, to a very rapid glance at two cr
three of the most distinctive features of
its contents.

Dr. Lawrence had an arduous task to

perform. The biographer of Lis father,
be would naturally have great delicacy
in publishing to the wor'd, the generous,
noble and praiseworthy traits of charac
ter, which made up almost the whole of
that father's existence, but without uch
publication, there could be no biography

Amo3 Lawrence. He has therefore,
with excellent taste compiled a volume,
which is strictly what professes to be

"Extracts from the Diiiy xr- - l Corres- -

jKindeiice," which i citric :vJ together
by such editorial remmka as were ac-

cessary to preserve a continuous his-

tory. The manner in which the editor
has succeeded in h s delicate task is

worthy ef special commendation. But
one hundred copies of the volume were
first printed (not published) for private
circulation among family connections ;
but at the earnest solicitation of many
public societies aad private friends, it is
now given to the public. It will be a
matter of interest to oar readers to know
that for a work of its kind, its sales have
certainly U-e- n unparalleled. Many of
the larger Boston rovrchants having pre

sented a copy to each of their clerks

(one Louse taking sixty foi that purpose)
as containing the best possible picture of
a good man and a great merchant, that
could be obtained.

Amos Lawrence takes a place among
the great man of his time. He was not
a great scholar, nor a great orator, nor
a great politician. He had not great
learning, nor great genius ; but never-

theless, he was a great man. He had a
great heart, and any mind that could di-

rect it so wisely as it was directed, is a
great mind. He was born in Groton,
Mass., April 22d, 178G. He received
the rudiments of his education at the
District School, with some little assist-

ance from the Groton Academy, of which
he and his brothers Lave since been such
munificent friends and patrons. At thir-

teen, not being sufficiently hardy for farm
labor, he was apprenticed to a country
merchant in his native town, with whom
he remained seven years. During this
period he formed and lived up to the
resolution never to indulge in tobacco
nor intoxicating drinks, which he always
kept. Writing, many years afterward,
to a young student in College, he says :

"We five boys were in the habit,
every forenoon, of making a drink com-

pounded of rum. raisins, sugar," nutmeg,
kc, with biscuit all palatable to eat
or diink. After being in the store four
weeks, I found myself admonished by
my appetite of the hour for indulgence.
Thinking the habit might make trouble
if allowed to grow stronger, without fur-

ther apology to my friends I declined
partaking with them. My first resolu-

tion was to abstain for a week, and when
the week was out, for a month, and then
for a year. Finally, I resolved to ab-

stain for the rest of my apprenticeship,
which was five rears longer. Durinz
that whole period I never drank a spoon-

ful, although I mixed gallons daily for
my old master andabis customers, lde-cide-

not to be a slave to tobacco in any
form, though I loved the odor of it then,
and even now Lave in my diawer a su-

perior Havana cigar, given me not long
since by a friend, but only to smell of.

I Lave never in my life smoked a cigar ;

never chewed but one quid, and thai be-

fore I was fifteen, and never took an
ounce of snuff, although the scented

rappee of forty years ago had great
charms for me. .Now, I say, to this
simple fact of starting just rigid, am I
indebted, with God's bhssing on my
labors, for my present position, as well

as that of the numerous connections
sprung up around me."

On the 29th of April, 1807, five days
after he became of age, young Law-

rence took his father's horse and chaise,
and engaged a neighbor to drive him to
Boston. To use his own language, "with
twenty dollars in his pocket, and feeling
richer than he had ever felt before, or
Lad felt since." After a few months
clerkship, he hired a small store in Corn-hil- l,

and on the 17th of December, com-

menced business on his own account.
lie remarks, that on the 1st of January
the profits on Lis sales had amounted to
one hundred ami seventy- four dollars,
which sum, after deducting his expenses,
was his entire capital. In li42, this
sum had increased to such an amount
as he thought would be good for his de
scendants ; and from that time he he- -

came'his own executor, annually giving
awfiy the full amount (and often more)
of a very large income, except the com-

paratively small ponion required for his
family uses. The first year of his busi-

ness yielded him fifteen hundred dolhus,
and the second four thousand, llle
naively remarks that if the order of his
gains had been reversed, he should prob-

ably have been pecuniarily ruined.

Having become fairly established in

Boston, Mr. Lawrence took his brother
Abbott, then fifteen years of age, as an
apprentice, lie came to him, bringing
his bundle under his arm and with three
dollars (his sole fortune) in his pocket.
Six years later, Le received him into
equal copartnership, pulling into the
concern Lis own earnings up to that date,
amounting to fifty thousand dollars We
hardly need allude to the business ca-

reer and commercial success of the Louse
tiius formed. The firm of A. k A. Law-

rence went on from prospering to pros-

per, strong as a rock upon i:s basis of in
,er v talent .nJ capital, and often
holding up the hands of weaker neigh-
bors in times of trial. It built up large
fortunes for those concerned with it, ami
has made these rcercLnnt princes the
more worthy mcrcliautresft and minis-

ters of a most munificent and judicious be-

nevolence. Mf. Lawrence considered the
element ef his success to be proruplness
in action taking the tide ct the flood,
and never waiting until it was ha'f down,
lest he might be left on the fiats. To
this must be added an integrity, which
inspired the most implicit confidence, an
econo ny that permiu'd no fiagment of
time nor money to be wasted, and that

quick perception, without which no one
can successfully manage an extensive bu-

siness.
On the 6th of June, 1811, Mr. Law-

rence was married, and we learn from
his correspondence, that no man was

r more domestic in his tastes, or was
better satisGcd with the refined enjoy-

ments and pleasures of home. A few

days after the birth of a daughter, he
writes to a friend :

" I am the richest man, I suppose, on

this side of the water, and the richest,
because the happiest. On the 23J, I
was blessed by the birth of a lair little
daughter; this, as you may well sup-po- s

;, has-fille- d our hearts with joy.
I wish you were a married man, and
then (if you had a good wife) you would
know how to appreciate the pleasures of
a parent,. 1 have lately thought more
than ever of the propriety of your set-

tling soon. It is extremely dangerous
to defer making a connection until a late
period, for a man is more and m..re in
danger of not forming one, the longer he
puts it off; and any man who docs not
form this connection, grossly miscalcu-

lates in the use of the means which God
has given him, to supply himself with
pleasures in the downhill journey of life."
He concludes by informing Lis friend,
tLat Mrs. L. Las Ler eye on a wife for
Lim and after describing Ler accom-

plishments, remarks : "that the only
objection to her, so far as he Las ob-

served is, tLat she Las a few thousand
dollars in cash; but this, however, might
be remedied, for afiei furnishing a house,
the balance might be given to her rela-
tions, or to some public institution."

Religion waa eminently a part of Mr.
Lawrence's business not the religion of
a dead faith only, but a religion in which
an active faith and the works cf love and
human charity were united with humil-
ity. His pastor remarks of him, in his
funeral discourse, that "l.e was a con-

stant worshipper in his (th Old Brattle
Street) Chuich for forty-si- x years, and,
for more than forty years, was a commu-
nicant, and for ten years a deacon, which
office he was compelled to resign on ac-

count of continued ill healiL." His Diary
and Letters rLow a Leart fuli of lever-enc-e,

and imbued with a Christian vitality
that might put many louder and more
clamorous professors to shame.

His charities were not only large but
systematic. As we have mentioned, after
1842, he determined to be his own ex-

ecutor, and to annually distribute his
income. He gave largely to individuals,
as well as to public charities and institu-
tions, ilis biogiapher says, it was his
custom to note down at cost the value of
his private donations, whether in the
shajte of n single book, a turkey, or one
of his immense bundles cf varieties to
some poor country minister's-family- as
large, he says in addressing one, "as a
small haycock." Two or three rooms
in his house were used for the reception
of useful articles for distribution. Many
of the packages forwarded contained sub-

stantial articles for domestic use, and
were ofttn accompanied by a note con-

taining from five to fifty dollars in money.
He not unfrequently sent to his store for
one or two thousand dollars at a time in
small bills, to be used in the service of
his charities. lie never gave without
due examination, and his gifts were more
generally voluntary, than the results of
solicitation or personal appeals. His bi-

ographer estimates the sum, which he
devoted to charities during his life, and
mostly during the last ten years of it, to
be nol less than seven hundred thousand
dollars, and remarks, " that although
many persons have done more, few have
done so much in proportion to the means
they had to bestow."

During a large portiou of Mr. Law-- ,

rence's life, he was a confirmed invalid.
At his store, on a hot day of June, 1831,
he drank freely of cold water, and was
immediately seized with an attack of the
most alarming illness, which finally al-

most destroyed his digestive functions.
From this period may be dated h!s with-

drawal from regular participation in the
extensive business of his house, and the
compulsory adoption of a peculiar system
of diet, to which he adhered until his
death. Ilis food was of the simplest
kind, and taken in very small quantities,
after being weighed iu a balance, which
always stood before Lim, on Lis wrilin- -- o
table. To secure perfect quiet, and that
he might never be tempted to overstep
the bounds of prudence, it was always
seat to his room ; and during the lat
sixteeu years of his life, he sat down to
no meal with his family. In a letter to
his fritnd, President Hopkins, of Wil-

liams College, he says :

"if your young folks want to know
the meaning of epicureanism, tell them
to take s.inie bits of coarse bread, (one
ounce r.nd a little more.) soak them in
three gills of coarse meal .ruel, and
make tin ir dinner of them and nothing
else beginning very hungry and leav
ing off more hungry. The food is deli

cious such as no modern epicureanism
can equal.'"'

We have already tiespassed beyond
the space wc had intended to occupy
with our notice. No sketch of the life of
such a man as Amos Lawrence can be
outlined in a newspaper article. To him,
to his noble brothers, and to a few like
them, we owe much for what they have
done, and moie, for what they have
shown us and the world how to do.

IMPORTANT, IF TRUE.

A writer in "Life Illustrate!," gives a
long account of a scientific discovery,
which a gentleman of New York City
claims to have made, by which he is
able to extract metals absorbed into the
body :

"It appears," remarks the writer,
"that some years back Mr. Venrnes was
engaged in that branch of manufactu-
ring chemisuy which consisls iu the
plating of metals by the new processes
patented by Ruolz and Elkington. In
the manipulations thus necessitated, his
hands, from constant exposure to metal-
lic action of a more or less pernicious
character, became ulcerated in several
places, and resisted as is usual in such
cases every attempt at successful medi-
cal treatment.

But in watching the effects of tlectri
city on metals as they were showing
themselves every day under his own
eyes, it occurred to him that, through
the medium of one of the chemical baths
used in the manufacture, the electric
power could be applied to the extraction
of the mineral substances which he tight-
ly judged .to be the cause of the malady.
On the first essay it was found that a
metallic plate in contact with the nega-
tive pole of the electric battery was cov-

ered within a quarter of an hour by a
thin layer of gold and silver that could
only have been extracted from the suf- -

tenng member. This discovery was, of
course, followed by a repetition of the
bath, and in a short time the ulcerations
had disappeared.

The mode of arranging and using the
bath is, of course, most important, when
so mysterious and powerful an agent as
electricity is in question. The following
is the plan adopted : The common me-

tallic bath is used, but under circum-
stances of electric isolation, which would
require more space than we command to
explain. It is then filled jrith water
acidulated by a certain portiou of nitric
acid or hydro-chlori- c acid, when the
metal to be extracted is gold, silver, or
mercury, and with sulphuric acid when
the metal is lead. The patient is now
placed in the bath, with the water up to
his neck, and lies at his length upon a
wooden floor, isolated from the zinc bot-

tom and sides of the bath. A given
point of the bath is now placed in com-

munication with the negative pole of the
battery by means of a small vice, and the
patient extending out of the bath now
one Land, now the other, as each suc-

cessively tires, holds with it the positive
pole, which consists of a solid handle of
iron covered with wet cloths, to mitigate
the caloric power of the current of elec-

tricity which might otherwise cauterize
the skin of the hand. The positive elec-

tricity in this way is made to enter by
the arm, then circulates from the head
to the feet, to be then neutralized upon
the sides of the bath by the action of the
negative pole. Being isolated from the
diiect contact of tue ne alive pole es
well as from the soil, the mass irradiates
through the bath, forming a multitude of
currents lhat escape from all its surfaces,
and which, i.fier traversin? the internal
organs, i nd even the bones, ends by
neuiralizing itself on the negative side
of ihe bath. The foreign mineral mat-
ters diffused through the body are seized
by the electric currents ia their passage
and d. posited in the water, which is al-

ways found saturated with them, more
especially in that part of the bath in con-

tact wilh the chest and shoulders of the
patient."

Appearance of Dr. Kane. The
Washington Union thus describes the
personal appearance of Dr. Kane, show-

ing that his prolonged tour in the Arctic
regions has Lad a serious effe'-.- t epon his
frame:

" Ilis grey hairs and furrowed face
plainly tell the story of his LardsLips and
suffering. Ilis nppearance indicates two
sccre and ten; in reality he has just en-

tered his 33d year. His form and phy-

sique are not what is gcnera'ly fancied
to be in keeping with a dauntless spirit,
daring exploits, and herculean underta-

kings. He is below the medium height,
with a spaie and delicate frame."

Home is emphatically the poor man's
u l adise. The rich, with their many re- -

! sources, too often live awav firm ihe
hear in heart, if not in prison;
but to the virtuous poor, domes' ic ties
are the only legitimate and poilive tom--r- s

of happiness t of thai In Iirr l.e:l-- t
cn which is the soul's home.

STARTLING NARRATIVE OF CRIME.

Some time ago, says a San Francisco
paper, a large section of the interior
country, embiacing portions of the coun-

ties of Calaveras, El Dorado and Placer,
was the theatre of a series of horrible
and mysterious murders, attributed to
Mexican banditti. In most cases the vic-

tim was a miner, known to have been
working a gold claim, and situated in a
locality where, in case of attack by rob-

bers, he would have little chance of es-

cape, and still lefs of assistance from
neighbors. In several instances men
were murdered and their bodies burned
on the spot ; and upon making search
for the missing, the only ground for sus-

picion that the party sought for had been
murdered, was in the fact that Lis tent
or cabin bore traces of havirg been ri-

fled, and evident hasty departure of the
occupant. The officers of the law were
unable to gain any trace to the route pur-

sued by the murderers, or their number
and character, although it was univer-

sally believed that they were Mexicans.

Some weeks since, a murder was com-

mitted in El Dorado County, and suspicion
attached to a man named Wilson, and al-

though there was nothing of proof suf-

ficient to warrant his arrest, a deputy
sheriff of that county rrsolved to try
what could he done by stratagem, and
accordingly approached Wilson, and
charged him directly with the murder.
Wilson manifested every symptom of
guilt, and immediately exclaimed, "have
they caught Kelly ?" The officer said,
" yes, we have got Kelly ;" when the
other replied, " Then the d d scoun-

drel has blowed upon me."
Wilson was immediately taken to the

Coloma jail, when L was induced to be-

come State's evidence, wilh the condi-

tion that he should be liberated upon the
conviction of his partners in crime. He

then commenced a long narrative of mur-

der:, to which he had been a witness
and party, and implicated two men nam-

ed Kelly and Mickey Free, with whom,
it appears, he was associated in nearly

every murder that has beea committed

in the section of the country specified
during the last year. He related his sto-

ry with such minute detail, apparently
exhibiting such a wonderful pvwer of

memory, lhat his listeners were almost
induced to the belie f that they were be-

ing deceivtd by the imaginings of a mad
man.

Many of the circumstances which he
related, however, were in some measure
known to the officers, and a careful
note was taken of all the descriptions
which he gave relative to the positions
of the bodies of men that had been mur-

dered by him and his companions, and
buried, as a precaution against immedi-

ate investigation ot the murder. In eve-

ry instance these descriptions were found
t) be wonderfullv correct, even in such
details as the tearing of a garment and
stuffing the fragment into the mou'li of
the victim, to prevent his calling for as-

sistance. Bodies of murdered men, des-

cribed by him as having been burned at
a distance from any habitation, were
found in the exact position indicated.

The form and color of reck, t!,e pecu-

liar inclination of the branches and shrub-

bery of a tree in a spot visited by him
but once, and then under circumstances
which gave little time oi opportunity foi

remark, were described wilh such accu-

racy that the officers had only to refer
to the chart which he had marked out
for their guidance, and they were sure
of findii-- the objects which itindicated

Soon after the arrest of Wilson, a po-

lice of this city, visited hiia in his cell
at Coloma J;.il, with the view of ascer-
taining if he was the person of the same
name who is accused of muidering a
man in Montgomery County some years
since. As soon as the officer entered the
cell, he aw that Wilson was not the man
he was looking for, and immediately turn-

ed away, when the jailor remarked to
ihe officer : '"I'll bet you that Wilson
can describe to me every article of your
dres."

The officrr remaintd in a position
where he could listen without being seen
by the prisoner, and was startled to hear
a complete description not only of his ap-

parel, but even of peculiaitiea of his per-

son which he himself had sever previ-

ously noticed. Jt is admitted by all that
a man of such remaikabiu talent, capa-

ble of employing ii ia the manner illus-

trated by his own storv of crime, is loo

dangerous a person U. be allowed his li-

berty. Mickey Free; one of the murder-

ous trio, has been crreslid, ai:d will

Le executed. Kelly hud not
been captured at the lat aecoun'.s, but

j it is htlievoJ he is in the State, and can-- I

not fiually escape the punishment which
j is juv-i- due fur the crimes he L; sai l to
have coinciKted.

j A i:;:;n must po .ess lire in Limscif e- -

fore lie :.:!! l.;!l!e up ill'.; t ivVtrLi'V llirll

iliri's the great pop::! n ':;.!!.

THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

The Bank of England must be seen on

the inside as well as out, and to get into
the interior of this remarkable building,
to observe the operations of an institution
that exerts more moral and political pow.
er than any sovereign in Europe, you
must have an order from the Governor of
the bank. The building occupies an ir-

regular area of eight acres of ground ; an
edifice of no architectural beauty, with-

out one window towards the street, being
lighted altogether fmm the roof or the
inclosed areas. The ordinary business
apartments differ from those of our banks
only in their extent, a thousand clerks
being constantly on duty, and driven
with business at that. But to form any
adequate idea of what the bank is, we
must penetrate its recesses, its vaults and
offices, where we shall see such opera-
tions as are not known in Wall Street.
I was led, on presenting my card of ad-

mission, into a j rivate room, where, after
the delay of a few moments, a messenger
came and c nducted co through the
mighty and mysterious building. Down
wo went into a room where ihe notes of
the Bank received yesterday were now
examined, compared with the entries in
the books, and stored away. The Bank
of England never issues the tame note
a second time. It receives in the ordina
ry course of Lusiness about 800,000 or
64,000,000 daily in notes: these are put
up m parcels according to Iheir denomi
nation, boxel up with the date of their
reception, and are kept ten years, at the
expiration of which period they are taken
out and ground up in the mill which I
saw running, and made again into paper
If in the course of those ten years, any
dispute in business or law suits should
arise concerning the payment of any note,
the L.ank can produce the identical bill
To meet the d. mandfornotes so constant
ly used up, the Bank has its own paper
makers, its own printers, its own en"ra
vers, all at work under the same roof,
and even makes the most of the macki
nery by which its own work is done. A
complicated but beautiful operation is a
register, extending from the printing of-

fice to the banking offices, which marks
every sheet of paper that is struck off
from the press, so that the printers can
not manufacture a single sheet of blank
notes that is not recorded in the Bank.
On the same principle of exactness, a
shaft is made to pass from one apartment
to another, connecting clocks in sixteen
business wings of he establishment, and
regulaiing them with such precision that
the whole of tbem are always pointing to
the same second of time- -

In another room was a machine, ex
ceeding simple, for detecting light gold
coins. A row of them dropped one by
one upon a spring scale ; if the piece of
gold was of the standard weight, the
scale rose to a certain height and the coin
slid off upon one side into a box ; if less
than the standard, it rose a little higher
and the coin slid off upon the other side.
I asked the weigher what was the ave-

rage number of light coins that came in-

to his hands, and strangely enough, he
said it was a question Le was not allow-

ed to answer !

The next room I entered wis that in

which the notes are deposited which are
ready for issue. "We have thirty-tw- o

million of pound sterling in this room,"
the officer remarked to me, " will you
take a little of it ?" I toll him it would
be vastly agreeable, and he handed me
a million sterling (five million of dollars,)
which I received wilh many thanks for
his liberality ; but he insisted upon my
depositing it wilh him agai l, as it would
be hardly safe to carry so much money
in o Ihe streets. I very much fear that
I shall never that money again. In
the vault beneath the floor was a direc-

tor and the Cashier conting the bags of
gold which men were pitching down to

iheni : each bag containing a thousand
pounds sterling just from the mint This
world of moui y : eemed to realize the fa-

bles of Eastern wealth, and gave me new

and strong impressions of the magnitude
of the business done here, and the extent
of the relations of this one institution to

the commerce ef the world. Prime's
Travels.

TnE reason why man was made after

evety thing else, was because if hit had
been created first, he would have annoy-

ed the A'iU'ghty by endless suggestions
of improvement.

Truth is like a torch, the mure it is

shook, the more it shines.

Be generous to tlioe who hold differ-

ent opinioiM from yourself.

An honest mm is beiieved without an
oath, for his reputation swears for Lim.

j Tkaitj of character which yoa Fetk
I to conceal, you had much better seek to

teform.

Tiis man who passed through life
I ni l oci enemies, could r:ol have had a

i !.ar:;cter worth depp-dating-

BRIDAL ARRAY.

The followinj account of an article of
head-dres- s worn by the Syrian fashion-

ables, is from the November number of
Putnam:

But theie is one article of fashionable
costume in Mount Lebanon, more useless
and very near as ugly as beaver. On
her bridal night, a girl of the mountain
is cumbrously harnessed with something
that, for want of a better name, may be
called a Lorn. To take a Lorn on such
an occasion, is no great novelty to be
sure; but the oddity of it here consists
in its being put upon the Lead instead of
into the head. It is a monstrous tube,
about sixteen inches in length, rudely
chased and fretted, usually of silver, but
sometimes of brass, or even dried dough,
and sometimes, too, of gold, set with ru-

bies. It is fastened to the upper part of
the forehead by means of a small cush-

ion, and a number of silk cords, which
pass under the chin and interlace with
the hair. It projects forward at an an-

gle of about sixty degrees, and its fatigu-

ing weight is balanced by three or four
huge tassels of silk and silver, which
pendulate behind. A veil is thrown over
its pinnacle, and hangs there, to use a
comparison of the Slick family, like a
shirt on a beanpole. Wherever she goes,
whatever she docs, the matron of Mount
Lebanon must wear her horn. She visits
in it, works in it, and worst of all, sleeps
in it. This last circumstance is terrify-

ing, nnd leads me to hope that my own
countrywomen will never adopt the fash-

ion. What an unpleasant circumstance
to be bruised and gored in one's slum-

bers by the antler of a restless wife!

How a man would be surprised, to wake

up for the first time with the end of one
of these ponderous cones in Lis eye! It
is a wonder to me that any Syrian ba-

bies survive sleeping with their mothers.

Perhaps, indeed, this is the reason why
Arab infancy is so cautiously swathed
an I guarded by a seven fold armor of
bandages. In point of fact, the men of-

ten grumble, and seek to divest their
spouses of such a costly and annoying
decoration. The war of 1840 helped
them wonderfully to this end, although
in a way that was very disturbing to their
nerves and purses. As the Drtues whip-

ped the Maronites in almost every battle

they had large opportunities for plunder-
ing the Maronite districts, which they
improved wilh great zeal and faithful-

ness. And wherever they met a mar-

ried woman, they would have her horn
as a souvenir of the interview. In short,
horns became such uncertain property,
that most people put them into conceal-

ment, and only enjoy their horns in pri-

vate, as topers enjoy theirs under the

pressure of the Maine Law. A sort of

interregnum thus ensued, and continued

so long that the traditional influence of
the custom became sadly dilapidated.
At the end of the war, horns went up

again, like stocks, bat diminished in

number, and much weakened in popu-

larity.

Three kinds of them may be noticed

in the mountain; in agricultural parlance,
there aie long horns and short horns.
The first species, which I Lave just des-

cribed, is to he found in the districts back
of Beirut. Another, reminding one by
its shape of an enormous thimble, and

worn on the apex of the head, but with-

out any balance weight of tasseling, is

peculiar to the still loftier villages be-

hind Tripoli, around Eden and the local-

ity of the cedai s. In a lower part of the
mountain, called the Kessarawan, exists

a second variety of the shoit horn, mod-

eled something like an unequal hour-

glass, bbund firmly to the right temple,

and projecting latterly iV a . i a 1 1.

I remember, with some admiration,

the face of a handsome moantineeress,
who carried on perpetual war with her
spouse, about this matronly appendage.

She insisted upon wearing it; he Leld as

obstinately to the contrary policy. When
the husband was out, the horn went on

in triumph; when the husband got home,

the horn came off in an ignominious hur-

ry. And so matters continued, the horn
exalted and abased by turns, up to the

date of my departure.

The mind has more room ia it thaa
most people think, if they would but fur-

nish the apartmen's.

Heaven and immortality are lUeme

f..r profitable reflection; but, unfortun-

ately, think more of new-dresse-many persons
and late fashions thaa they do of

theT future destiny.

Wise men are instructed by reason,

men of less understanding by experience;
the ignorant by necessity, and brut::s by

nature.

Tpess are moments in huuiaa life

when person, linked together in a scric-

of event?, uviy form laUeanx, which sUad
oat from ordinary grouping, lilte an il-

lustration stamped in ttriig light nnd

shadow on the loek of destiny.

CHILDREN.

Children, God bless them ! Who can
Lelp loving them ? Children, God bless
them ! are tLe only beings for whom we
Lave no ''imperfectHympathies. We
love them through and through. There
is nothing conventional in the hearty
laugh of a child. The smile of a chdd
is unsusceptible of arufice. I once cor-

rected one of my little ones, and put him
to bed, for Laving been stubborn at his
letters. Then I waited until he fell
asleep, and then I watched beside him
until he slumbered out Lis sorrows.
When he opened his eyes he stretched
out Lis little arms, smiled up ia my face
and forgave me. The Lord forgive me
for the whaling I gave him ! I owe him
an apology, which I intend to make
so soon as he is old enough to understand
it. There is nothing so odious to the
mind of a child as injustice, and young
married people are prone lo expect too

much, and exact too much of their eld-

est born. If, then, we are unjustly se-

vere, from our want of experience, it
seems to me there is something due,
some reparation oo our part, due to the
individual whose feelings we have in-

jured. If we lose temper with a gentle-

man six feet high, and call him hard
names, we often find it convenient to
apologize. It seem to me that three
feet of wounded sensibility is, at least,
entitled to respectful consideration.

What do you think of that, Mrs. Spar-rowgras- s?

Mrs. Sparrowgrass said she

thousht it was true. "How much

I continued, reflectively, "children oc-

cupy the father's mind." "Yes," said
Mrs. Sparrowgrass, "anil (he mother's."
"Children," said I, "are to the father
as weights are to the clock they keep
him steady, and they keep him busy.'
Mrs. Sparrowgrass looked up from the
plaid patch of new gingham she w

needling into the breast of ft faded ging

ham apron, and nodded significantly ;
"true," said she, "yon are the hoar
hand, but I am the minute hand. Aft

this was the most brilliant remark Mn
S. had made for months, I was silent
for some time.

"I DID AS THE REST DID."

This tame, yielding spirit this "do-i- n"

as the ret did" has mined thoa-saad- s.

A young man is invited by vicionft

companions to visit the tavern, or the
gambling rooms, or other haunts of licen-

tiousness. He becomes dissipated, spends

his properly, and fttlast sinks into an un --

timely grave. What rained him ? Sim-

ply "doing what the rest did.
A father has a family of sons. He is

wealthy. Other children in the same
situation of life do so and so, are indul-

ged in this thing and that. He indulge

his own in the same way. They grow
up idlers, triflers, and fops. The fath-

er wonders why his children do not suc-

ceed better. He has spent so much
money on their education, has given

them great advantages; bu, alas! they
are only a source of vexation and trou-

ble. Poor man ! he is just paying the
penalty of "doing as the rest did."

This poor mother strives hard to bring
np her daughters genteelly. They lean
what others do, to paint, to sing, to play,
to dance, and several other nsesnl mat-

ters. In time they marry; their hus-

bands are unable to support their ex-

travagance, and they are soon reduced
to poverty and wretchedness. The good

woman is astonished. "Truly," says
i 'I did as the rest did."

WHO WOULD BE A MONARCH?

Grandeur seems to be like a candle
burning blackest nearest the wick. The
following shows what society hems ia a
monarch :

"On the occasion of one of Lis last vis-

its to Berlin, the Emperor wished to pre-

sent a painter, who was in the employ-

ment of the royal family, with a watch.
A watch was offered to the artist by Lis

Majesty's chamberlain ; but it corres-

ponded so ill with the lofty reputation of
the imperial donor, that the painter Ten--

i turei to remark to a friend that it was

not a very imperial gift. The observa-
tion was repeated to the Ciar. and it was
perceived that the ofSeer charged with

the execution of his Majesty's iatentaoa

: had received the value of a high-prie- ed

watch from the treasurer to his household,
but had sent a worddess watch to the

j

! painter, aal kept the deference lor him--;

self. The Catr frswael w'oeu this sto- -l

ry came ta his knowledge: titan, wilh n
look in which sadaets aal disgust were

more visible tkan ar. he took his
ova watch from bis picket, and said,

! 'Give thisoae to the paiater. and for the
! res any tnt k, if yoa phea. '
; The cffood-- r was one of ihe most eocS-j-lect-ial

atfcfulaaiaoa fcitowa person P

Tas all-sce- ie Oar wh judges tb

; ilwngfct as we2 as ifwt acs, will make no

disuueuoo bciucwa Iic draiaed drop by
i U oo fr uc cal. aal nt forth at

:t V:ov wi'h !- - red hand.


